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Before the wedding

- An informal chat by phone or email to check our availability and discuss what ideas you’ve got in mind.

- A consultation at our studio to discuss your plans in further detail and get to know each other, 
and give you the opportunity to look through our beautiful sample wedding albums. 

- A venue liaison to establish the venue’s rules and regulations, so we know the dos and don’ts 
for your day and can get to know the team behind the venue.

- The option of a Pre-Wedding Portrait session, which gives you:

 - First-hand experience of Alwin’s style, creativity and workmanship.

 - A chance to get comfortable in front of the camera before the big day.

- Some dos and don’ts about achieving natural-looking shots.

- A collection of beautiful and unique shots, with the option to have 
a photo signature mount for guests to sign on the day.

On the day

- A breakdown of what will happen on the day, from hair and make-up preparation to full coverage 
of the evening reception, letting us focus on what matters most to you.

- A fusion of classic and contemporary photography styles, giving you a collection of beautiful and unique 
shots that capture those special moments as they unfold, without interruption.

After the wedding

- A sneak preview of your images within 7 days of your wedding (between 5-10 images).

- Creative post-production of images.

- A personal presentation of your best images at our studio, which gives you the opportunity to choose 
your favourite images for your USB stick and album, plus purchase our beautiful range of products. 

- A USB stick of all your chosen images.

- A set of personalised A6 ‘Thank You’ cards and envelopes, which include your online gallery password.

- An online gallery with a print-ordering facility for guests to explore your images and purchase their favourites.

YOUR WEDDING EXPERIENCE 


